Your ticket to staying connected
The George Washington Law Alumni Association (GWLAA) is your ticket to staying connected to your classmates in the years following graduation.

As a GW Law graduate, you are automatically a member!

The GWLAA serves as a voice for alumni and to enhance the alumni experience by:

- Facilitating engagement among fellow graduates, current students, and the university by providing ongoing opportunities for involvement.
- Promoting alumni achievements, concerns, and aspirations.
- Building a culture of philanthropy to support current and future generations of GW Law students and alumni.

As a GW Law graduate, you’ll enjoy dual membership in the GWLAA as well as in the George Washington Alumni Association (GWAA), which includes alumni from all schools within the university.

GWLAA and GWAA members enjoy access to an exclusive collection of local and national discounts from hotels, concert venues, car dealers, and more.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT:
alumni.gwu.edu/benefits-services
lawgwu.imodules.com
alumni@law.gwu.edu
202.994.7166
GEORGE WASHINGTON LAW ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

connect

The GWLAA provides its members with many ways to network, volunteer, and socialize with GW Law alumni and students. Alumni are encouraged to become more involved in the GW Law community.

Engage with current law students in their academic and professional development by participating on panels, volunteering for networking events like Coffee with Experience, and supporting the Inns of Court programming.

As an alum, you will have the opportunity to mentor 2L students through networking and mock interviews. This new program is in conjunction with the Inns of Court in order to provide students hands on experience from those in the field.

GW Law Alumni have the opportunity to continue their involvement with their classmates and colleagues past graduation. One way of doing that is joining an Affinity Group (i.e. Black Law Alumni, LAMBDA Law Alumni). These personal and professional identity groups allow alumni to stay connected over common goals and interests.

For more information please contact the Alumni Relations Office at alumni@law.gwu.edu or 202.994.7166.

ATTEND signature and exclusive events hosted by GW Law.
TO LEARN MORE, VISIT: lawgwu.imodules.com

NETWORK with alumni in your practice area

HIRE GW Law students and recent graduates

IDENTIFY talented applicants from around the globe for possible admission to GW Law

JOIN one of our Affinity Boards or interest groups

HOST and attend regional events

LEAD outreach and planning efforts for GW Law Class Reunions each spring
Each June, the law school hosts a Class Reunion Weekend in Washington, D.C., to celebrate the GW Law of the past and toast the GW Law of today. In the fall, the Alumni Office also offers Alumni Weekend with a variety of events for alumni of all class years to attend.
explore

As a GW Law graduate, you still have access to many educational and personal development resources after graduation. GWLAA members have exclusive access to the following resources:

- Jacob Burns Law Library
- HeinOnline’s law journal collection
- Westlaw and Lexis (limited access)
- Leadership directories through the online alumni community
- National Association for Law Placement’s (NALP) Directory of Legal Employers

GW Law helps public interest law alumni repay their student loans through the Loan Repayment Assistance Program (LRAP).

TO LEARN MORE, VISIT:
law.gwu.edu/fellowships-and-loan-repayment-assistance
As a GW Law graduate and GWLAA member, you have lifelong access to our unparalleled career services. The Career Center offers support to alumni who are job hunting, looking to make a career change, or seeking counseling on subjects from résumé writing to interview skills.

Whether you are beginning your law career, looking to make a transition, interested in meeting lawyers in your practice, or seeking talented job candidates, the Career Center offers valuable resources at every stage of your career.

Services for graduates include:

- A fully dedicated Director of Alumni Career Development is available to assist graduates
- In-person or over-the-phone meetings to discuss topics such as résumé and cover letter preparation, interviewing tips, job search and career-related resources, job search strategies, networking, and informational interviewing
- Assistance pursuing postgraduate judicial clerkships
- Up-to-date notices from employers on job openings through the CORE system
- Reciprocal relationships with peer law schools’ career services offices and resources
- Access to the Career Center’s extensive resource library
- Opportunity to post job openings for fellow alumni or new graduates by emailing postjobs@law.gwu.edu or contacting the Career Center staff

FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT: www.law.gwu.edu/careers
IN REUNION GIVING DURING DEAN MORANT’S TENURE

$11 MIL

NUMBER OF PRO BONO HOURS CONTRIBUTED BY CLASS OF 2017

109,000

NUMBER OF JACOB BURNS COMMUNITY LEGAL CLINICS STUDENTS WHO SERVE AN ESTIMATED 410 CLIENTS EACH YEAR

200

IN SCHOLARSHIP MONEY AWARDED BY THE LAW SCHOOL EACH YEAR

$25 MIL

NUMBER OF ALUMNI WHO RETURN TO INTERVIEW AT GW LAW EACH YEAR

210

GW LAW ALUMNI LIVE AND WORK IN 100 COUNTRIES

100

THE PERCENTAGE OF THE CLASS OF 2017 THAT PARTICIPATED IN THE CLASS GIFT CAMPAIGN

67

THE PERCENTAGE OF LAW FACULTY WHO MAKE ANNUAL GIFTS TO THE LAW SCHOOL

87
It’s easy to keep in touch

EMAIL alumni@law.gwu.edu

CALL 202.994.7166

JOIN the GW Law Alumni Association LinkedIn group and other GW Law groups

FOLLOW GW Alumni on Instagram (gwlawalumni)

LIKE GW Law on Facebook

FOLLOW GW Law on Twitter (@gwlaw)

READ the biannual GW Law Magazine

VIEW photos from GW Law events on our GW Law SmugMug page

We want to hear about your life and success after graduation. Please take the time to share your:

RECENT ACCOMPLISHMENTS

CAREER UPDATES

CONTACT INFORMATION

Send all updates to alumni@law.gwu.edu